
VoL. I. j NEW YuRK: 
1 32 Liberty Street. 

The Longstreet Rail. 

The cut shows an isometric view of a 
track laid with a new vaciety of rail, par
taking somewhat of the English "bull
head" type.* The web is quite thin. The 
head, which takes the co:::npression strains 
under load, the wear of the flanges and of 
other wheels, and the lateral thrust of turn
ing out, is comparatively heavy. The lower 
member, which takes the tensile strains due 
to the load, is rather lighter than we would 
make it, but that is probably a mere matter 
of opinion. Tie rods prevent track spread
ing. The lower edge of the rail rests in cast 
iron chairs, supported by concrete blocks. 
Some of this track is getting severely tested 
in the tracks of the Union Railroad, Provi-

* D. F. Longstreet, Providence, R. I. 
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dence, R. I., and we shall probably, at some 
later period, give a memorandum of its per
formance. 

Doubtful Coin. 

ED. STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL:-

Your " Kicker" queries who should be 
the judge of whether or not a worn or 
battered coin is legal tender-the conductor 
or the pass~nger. I fail to see that the 
conductor has any right to work off a 
doubtful coin in change on the passenger 
any more than on the receiver in making 
returns; nor that the p3,ssenger has any 
right to insist that the conductor shall 
take a piece that the latter deems suspicious 
or no longer a legal tender. Mutual con- I 
cession must govern these things, but the 

J CHICAGO: } 
l 8 Lakeside Building. No. 4 . 

conductor, as representing the company, is 
more responsible than the passenger, and 
should be given the balance of power. 

FIP. 
Philadelphia, Feb. 12. 

'l'hauk yon Kindly. 

The following pleasant notice from the 
New York Day Star, is accepted in tha 
kindly spirit which prompted it : 
'' THE STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL. Monthly. 

American Rail way Company, 32 Liberty 
Street, N. Y. $1 per annum. 
This is a new and novel publication, de

voted mainly but not exclusively to the 
topics suggested by its title. For all who 
are in any way interested in the practical 
affairs of street railways it appears to be a 
valuable publication." 
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I
, interested in the development of tr~mway I ~in.ce tli; -first Opini~n was published_ in 

enterprise." This, as will be seen, opens a I March. one has been issued monthly, m
wide door, admitting supply-dealers, news- clucii~g. on~ already sen! in October, and 
paper men, inventms and whoever may, . covenng, m _ all, fifty-six octavo pages. 
for one i·ea$OU or another, have his' ·own ', Their titles and dates of issue are as fol-

Americ,m Street Railway Association. 
OFFICl!RS, 18~4-5. 

Presidenl .-Calvin A. Richards . President Metro-
politan R3;ilroad 90., Boston: M11ss. . 

·First Vice presulent.-Julms S. Walsh, President 
Citizens' RAil way Co., St Louis, Mo .. 

Second VicP-president.-Henry M. Watson. Presi- ·' 
dent the Buffalo Street Railway Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Third Vice-president,-Edward Lusher, Secretary 
and Tr.:i:i.surer the Montreal City Passenger Rail
way Oo., Montreal, Canada. 

Secretary and ,Treas,irer. - ,Villiam J. Richardson, 
Secretary the Atlantic Avenue Railway Co.1 Brook- , 

ly~:r:cuTive CommittPe.-President, Vice-presidents 
and William H. Hazzard. President Brooklyn City 
Railroad Co ._ Brooklyn. N.Y; James K.Lake. Super
intendent Chicago West-Division Railway. Ch;cago, 
Ill.; Charles J. Harrah, President the People's Pas
sene-er Railway Co., Philadelphia.. Pa.; William 
White, . President Drv Dock, East. B. & B. R R. Co .. 
New York. N Y.; 13. Du Pont. President Central, 
Passeni;er Railroad Co., Louisville, Ky. 

The Convention Report.-(Continued.) 

TRAlllWAYS ASSOCIATION OF GREAT BRITAIN 

AND IRELAND. 

In reply thereto, quite a number of let
ters were received favorable to the project 
and a cordial invitation was received from 
J. C. Robinson, Esq., the Chairman of the 
Tramways Association of Great Britain 
and Ireland, inviting delegates to be pres
ent at the June meeting in London. Mem
bers of the Association w ere apprised of 
this invitation by letter, under date of 
April 28th. 

·A Journal of Public Street Traffic, en
t itled " Tramways,., and published in Lon
don monthly, prints in its March number, 
the following: 

"We have been favored with a com
munication from Mr. W. J. Richardson, 
Secretary of the American Street Railway 
Association, an as~oeiation young in years 
but promising, from the liberal support 
accorded to it, and the energy with which 
it is directed, a career of considerable pros
perity and marked usefulness. Mr. Rich
ardson states that the prelimina ry proceed
ings, in connection with the formation of 1 

the Tramwaya Association of Great Britain 
and Ireland, have been watched across the 
Atlantic with much interest, and he sug
gests an exchange of information and ex
perience likely to be beneficial.'' 

One result of t h 0 correspondence, per
haps, was to enable the managers of, and 
others connected v,ith street raiiways, or 
tramways, as the roads are called abroad, 
the better to orgamze their Association, 
the name of which indeed was changed I 

from the Train ways Instit11te to the Trnm
ways Association. 

It was formed, however, on a different 
basis from our own, in that indiv iduals and 
not companies are the m embers, costing 
each person an annual subscription of one 
guinea. Membfl's are those who control or 
manage tramways. Associate members 
are provided for and are defined as " those 

personal orbusiness "axe to grind."· lows: 
Your Committee takes occasion to con~ -' . March-"'\Villiam H. Wood against De

gratulate the members of this Associati.on . troit City Railway Co, of Detroit, Mich. 
that the e~ilential principle of its organiza- • April--:Edward S. Banks against High-
tion is the membership of companies-not . land Street_Railway of Boston, Mass. 

- individuals.. In the _sl;iictest s_ense,. ours ,is j . l\fay-Pittsb._urgh. Oakland and East Lib-
a 8treet Railway Association, the interests i ei-ty . Pas·,s. 'Ry. Co., of Pittsburgh, Pa. , 
of whose members-the companies-are against .James Donaldson. 
paramoun~ to all personal conside,~ap.ons of·, June--;-James W. Lauderbach ag-aiost 
the delegates representing the companies. People's ·Pass: Ry. Co., of Phila., Pa. 
W~ see in our $ister Association ~aqross t1:1e July-Albert Heckrott against The Buf-
water, elements of embarrassment which,· fa'Io St R. R. Co., of Buffalo, N. Y. 
sooner or later, may manifest themselves August-William Sutherland against The 
to annoy-the natural outcome of the char- Jersey City and Bergen R. R. Co., of Jer
acterof the membership. Personal advan- sey City. N. J. 
tage in such an association •~11 almost . September-John Parker and the Mon
inevitably take precedence of' consideration treal Drewing Co. a~ainst the Montreal 
over the companies themselves. - · City Pass. Ry. Co .. of Montreal, Can. 

Tlie following circular-letter was next · October-Lena Werner against the Citi-
sent to all the roads in America. ' I zens' Railway Co., of St. Louif', Mo. 

' In regard to the Opinion published in 
LEGAL OPINIONS. May, ~oncerning the blocking of cars by 
OFFICE OF THE } vehicles while loading. we would state 

AMERICAN STREET RAILWAY Ass;'N, that the Board of Presidents of Philadel-
BROOKLYN, N. Y,, March 12, 1884· phia considered it so important, that tl1ey 

Dear Sir :-Shortly after the organiza- h'lve had it published in handy pamphlet 
tion of this .Association, a circular-letter form, suitable for distribution. A copy is 
was sent to all the railroad companies in promptly served on any one, and with 
America, whicb, to a certain extent, out- salutary effect, who thus interferes with a 
lined the work of the Association. Atten- company in that city in tbe unobstructed 
tion was called to the desire that we should running of it,; cars. 
be able to attain a very important advan- Neat magazine covers are now being made 
tage for the advancement of our interests, for the purpose of filing the Opinions, and 
in tl1e collation of facts and decisions re. one will be forwarded to each member 
garding suit,; against street railway com- with the next publication. Your Com
panies. either for injuries to persons or mittee sincerely l10pe that, as cases arise 
property, or in relation to patents. It was and are determined either for or against 
considered th a.t tbi-: information would be the companief', that their mana!!ers will 
of great value to members. It can only be interest themselves for the general good, 
properly gathered by the hearty co-oper- by forwarding the decisions promptly for 
ation of all the comrianies. publication. A case decided against a 

Until now it has not. been feasible to company may oftentimes be as helpful as 
undertake this work. In this mail is sent . the publication of one in its favor. 'The 
the first Opinion;issuerl in the line referred completest knowledge obtainable of street 
to. and which is "ent for the purpose of railroad law is desired by us all. 
ascertnining whether this feature of the While on this subject, the Committee 
Asrnciation work will be duly a.ppeciated takes the opportunity to recommend you 
by railroad men. It is proposed to i,;sue to cultivate the settlement of all cases that 
these decisions monthly. It seeIQs to us can be settled reasonably, and, of course, 
that the advantage of having Opinions on honorahly; to resist "strikes" of every 
such m<itters of vital importan ce to rail- character, but to treat with especial favor 
road companies, namely, law suits. pub- any applicant who has received a bona fide 
Iished in advance of the law records, will injury, who comes to you without first 
be of great vnlue to us: and we, therefore, having gone to see a lawyer. 
solicit Opinions, especially of cases on ap- TAXATION AND LICENSE. 
peal to the higher courts, and trust the The following circular-lPtter was like-
railroad community will readily co-operate 

wise sent to all roads : 
by promptly forwarding decisions as they OFFICE OF THE ~ 
may be received. Yours truly, AMERICAN STREET RAILWAY Ass'N, 

w. J. RICHARDSON, BROOKLYN, N. Y. , l\Iarch 12, 1884. 
Secretary. Dear Sir :-Toward the close of last year, 

This work of the Association has been a circular-lette~- was issued, requesting in
very fullv appreciated. and, probably, to formation as to what were the conditions 
it, more than to any other single feature of of taxation and IiCfmse relating to all the 
its work, is due the large increase in mem- street railroads in all the States of the 
bership during the year. The companies Union and Canada. Answers wPre re-
recognize the fact that one of these Opin- ceived from a great many roads, but in a 
ions may, sometime or another, easily save more or less unsatisfactory way; so much 

I 

them thomands of dollars ; and that, there- so, that it was quite impossible to compile 
fore. if for no other reason, they cannot in a proper manner the information thus 
afford to do without information that costs obtained, and submit the same for general 
them so little to obtain. circulation. 
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The compilation and issue of the Report I 
of the Second Annual Meeting has inter
vened since the issue of the letter, to pre
vent st•nding out a circular, to which uni
form answers might be received. Here
with please find a comprehensive blank ; 
and, so far as possible, will you fill out an 
answer to each question, omittiug none, 
that the compilation may be perfect and 
complete, and return the same, R'itliout de
lay, to me. 

As you are doubtless aware, a committee 
on the subject of "Taxation and License,'' 
has been appointed, headed by a la"yer, 
President of a member of the Association, 
who is to prepare the Report of the Com
mittee to be presented at the regular meet
ing in October next. It is desired that re
plies be received from every railroad in the 
country, that an exhaustive report on the 
subject may be presented. All companies 
participating will be gladly furnished with 
a copy of the facts gathered. 

Yours truly, 
W. J. RICHARDSON, 

Secretary. 

Replies were received from eighty-three 
companies. The facts therein set forth have 
been compiled, and tte information thus 
obtained should be of great Yalue to those 
compimies especially, whose ht1rden of tax
ation is in'sufferable. 

In order to assist the Chairman of the 
Committee in the preparation of Ins in
valuable report on the removal of snow 
and ice, especially as regards the use of · 
salt, the following circular-letter was sent 
by the Presic.ent to all American roads : 

REMOVAL OF SNOW AND ICE. 

OFFICE OF THE } 
AMERICAN STREET RAILWAY Ass'N, 

BROOKLYN, N. Y., July 25, 1884. 

To THE PRESIDENT OR SUPERINTENDENT, 

Dear Sir :-As the President of the 
American Street Railway Association, at 
the request of the Chairman of the Com
mittee on "Track-cleaning and Removal 
of Snow and Ice ; is Salt Necessary? If so, 
is its use Detrimental to the Public Health; ; 
and Especially, is it Injurious to Horses?" ;I 
I deem it advisable to address, not only to 
the companies that are me.1~bers, but to all 
the street railways of Amedca, this circu- ' 
lar letter. 

For the purpose of afoing the Committee 
in the preparation of the report, questions 
are herewith re;:;pectfully submitted, and 
it is earnestly desired that full and definite 
answers will be• made thereto, and this 
sheet returned to the Secretary of the 
Association, at above address, as soon as 
possible. Yours truly, 

WM. H. HAZZARD, 
President. 

Replies thereto -were received from 
eighty-eight companies ; and the report 
which has been prepared by a physician 
will very satisfactorily determine the 
question as to the effect on the public 
health of the use of salt for the removal of 
snow and ice from the tracks. 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 

Finally, notices were sent to all the 
American companies, apprising them of 
this meeting. 

The duplicate sets of rules for the gov
ernment of employees, r eceived from fifty 
five different companies, since incr eased 
by two, and which wer e noticed in the 
Secretary's report last year, have both been 
doing full duty during the year , in circu
lating from one company to another. 

l\IINUTES OF l\lffETINGS OF EXECUTIVE 
COMJIIITTEE. 

lllin utes of Special Meeting of tlt c Exccutfre 
Com m ittee, held at the Grand Pacific 
Hotel, Chicayo, ·w cclncsday, October 10, 
1883, (I t !).40 u'clock, A. 1.11. 

There wer e present t he P1·esident and 
l\Iessrs. H a zzanl, Clem inshaw, ·walsh , Kei
per , Longstreet and the Secretar y. 

As the papers of the Association w ere 
accumulating 1apidly, and a safe place 
was required for the protection of the per
manent books from fire and loss other
wise, the cost of a safe was shared equally 
by this and the Street Railway Association 
of the State of Ne-w York, costing each 
$37.50. 

The Secretary presented the following 
estimate of the r eceipts and expenses of 

· the Association for t he ensuing year: 

In looking back over the work of, and 
the advance made by the Association dur
ing the year, w e are much pleased; the 
very considerable increase in membership 
being exceedingly gratifying. 

We might add that every request for in
formation made at the office of the Asso
ciation, whether by a member or not, has 
been answered, and the information freely 

· given. 
I ,OBITUARY. 

We desire, in closing, to express our ap
preciation of the loss the Association has 
sustained in th~ death of our late friend 
·and associate, L. Brayton, President of the l 
Union Railroad Company of Providence. 
We shall miss his wise counsel and genial 
presence at our m eetmgs. 

We also record ,the dea:h of Horace B. 
Whitney, the late President of the Harlem 
Bridge, l\Iorrisania and Fordham Railway 
Company of New York City. Since the 
organization of this Association, l\'Ir. 
Whitney had been an invalid, and was, 
therefore, prevented from meeting with us. 
He had, nE.vertheless, a lively interest in 
the welfare and success of the Association. 
We will be placed undeT lasting obligations 
at this meeting for the complete report pre
pared on a very important subject by the 
brother of our deceased friend, a director 
in the Company over which his brother 
faithfully presided. 

We mourn the loss of our esteemed 
friend. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed), WM. H. HAZZARD, 
. JAS. A. LAKE, 

G. B. KERPEn, 
D. F. LONGSTREET, 
H. H. LITTELL, 
JNO. G. HOLMES, 
JULIUS E. RUGG, 
P. C. MAFFITT and 
JACOB SHARP. 

1 

j Executi-1:e 
r CommUtee. 

J 

RECEIPTS. 
Anm,a l dues of sixty Compani~s. at $ 15 .... $!100.00 
Admission fees to twenty Companies, at $2~,.. :;011.00 
Balan•:e, cash ir, bank. . . . . . 1! 3. 13 

Total. . .. . $ 1,.i!Ja.l 3 

EXPENSES. 
Sala ry of Secr etary and T •·easurer, including 

clerk hire. . .$1 ,000.00 
Re porting and print ing proceedings of an-

nua l meer ing :?:!.i.00 
Su ndry pri11ting . . 150.00 
Posta~e.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . S0,00 
Incidental expc,1,cs, inc udin;::- s tatio:.1ery . 1;;.00 

Tota l. 1,470.00 

Adjoul'ned. 

lll in11tes of Sp ecial ~veet ing of the Executive 
Committee, held at the Gra11 d Pacific 
Hotel, Chicugo, Thw sday, Octoba 11 , 
1883, rlt 8.4G u'clock, A. M. 

There were present t he President and 
l\1essrs. Littell , Rugg, Sharp , Long~t reet, 
K erper ahd the Secretary. 

On motion of Mr. R ugg. it was r esolved 
that the Secretary be an d he is hereby 
directed to state im m ediat ely preceding 
the reports of Committees, in tL e printed 
r eport of the minutes of the m eeting, that 
the Association assumes no r esponsibility 
for , or endorses, the reports presented by 
tlJ.e Committees, and that ,the reports are 
published for the purpose of affording 
whatever information they may contain. 

The report of the Committee on Track 
Construction having been r eferred to the 
E xecutive Committee, on motion of l\Ir. 
Longstreet, the report was ordered to be 
printed in full in the minutes. 

Adjourned. 

Minutes of Special meeting of the Executive. 
Committee , held at the F1fth A venue 
Hotel, New 1york City, Wednesday, Oc
tober 15, 1884, at 9 o'clock, A. 1ll. 

There were present the President and 
l\:Iessrs. Lake, Longstreet, Rugg , Littell, 
Kerper, Cleminshaw, Holmes and the 
Secretary. 

The minutes of Special l\Ieetings, held in 
Chicago. October 9th, 10th and 11th, 1883, 
were read and approved. 

Mr. Wood worth, of Rochester, moved The proposed report of the Executive 
the adoption of the report of the Executive Committee was read. 
Committee. On motion of l\Ir. Longstreet, the re-

1\Ir. Thurston said: I rise for the purpose port was adopted. 
of inquiring what it is that we are to adopt, A letter to the Committee from the 
whether there is any recommendation in American Railroad Journal, proposing that 
the report that needs our adopt10n? We 1t be r ecognized as the official organ of the 
can receive the report, and order it spread Association, was read. 
upon the minutes and printed. If there l\Ir. K erper moved that as there are 
are any recommendations requiring action, several, and will, probably, be more rail
and which are to be adopted, then we road papers that devote more or less space 
should adopt the recommendations. to street railway interests, that the Com-

Mr. Woodworth said: I merely made the mittee recommend to the Association that 
motion as indicating that the report meets it does not consider it advisable to 'lndorse 
the approval of this meeting. 

1 

any paper as its official organ, for the rea-
'fhe motion was carried. son that such action would, at least, seem 
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to be invidious, and will certainly tend to 
deter other papers from the consideration 
of the interests of street railways, while 
the possible advantage to be gained by the 
action proposed would be more than offset 
by the evident disadvantage resulting ' 
therefrom. 

The motion was unanimously adopted. 
The question of the admission of any 

other person than the representative of a 
street railway to the meeting was discussed. 
The Secretarystated that in consequence of 
the expression of judgment on the part of 
members of the Committee, no notice had 
been sent to anyone except the representa
tives of street railways in America. It was 
further stated that the American Railroad 
Journal and the Amer1·can Journal of Rail
way Appliances (whose businef's is the ad
vancement of railroad interests), had pro
posed to be represented at the meeting, and 
had agreed that they would publish only 
those parts of the proceedings that would 
be approved by the Committee. It was the 
judgment of the Committee that these 
papers should be allowed representation on 
the basis proposed. 

As to supply-men, inventors and others, 
it was the Committee·s judgment that they 
should be admitted if there be sufficient 
room; but that they be allowed no part in 
the discussion, unless by unanimous con
sent. 

The report of the Treasurer was presented, 
and, on motion, the President was au
thorized to certify to its approval on behalf 
of the Committee. 

On motion, adjourned. 

Minutes of Special Meeting of the Executive 
Committee, held at the Fifth Avenue 
Hotel, N. Y., Friday, October 17, 1884, at 
2 o'clock, P.M. 
There were present the President, Mr. 

Walsh and the Secretary. 
The following list of Committees was de-

cided upon for the next annual meeting: 
Repairs of Track. 
Progress of Electricity as a Motive Power. 
Progress of the Cable System of Motive 

Power. 
Ventilation, Lighting al\d Care of Cars. 
Taxation and License. 
Diseases Common to Car Horses and their 

Treatment. 
Rules Governing Conductors and Drivers. 
Adjourned. 

W. J. RICHARDSON, 

Secretary. 

The report of the Treasurer was read, 
showing a balance of $1,933.13 in bank. 

(To be continued.) 

The Car DriYer's L:iment. 

It's not so pleasant as it may seem, 
To act all day as charioteer 

Of a bumping car with a spavined team, 
In weather wet and weatherclear: 

To turn the brake ; 
The lines to jog ; 

With cold to quake, 
Or choke with fog, 

Or swelter and sweat 'neath the "raging 
Dog!"* 

* Poetical license ($1,0CO per annum) for Sirius, or 
the ''Dog-Star." 

Ah, well for the happy crowd inside
The host of fortunate passenjares

Lulled half to sleep by the rocking ride, 
Till life forgets its carking cares : 

I turn the brake ; 
The lines I jog ; 

With cold I quake, 
Or choke with fog, 

Or swelter and sweat 'neath the "raging 
~Dog!" 

Ah, well for the lucky conductare, 
Who stretches his legs and "feels his 

oats;" 
Who smiles on the ladies young and fair, 

And bows to the "nobs" in their broad
cloth coats: 

I turn the brake : 
The lines I jog ; 

Withcold I quake, 
Or choke with fog, 

Or swelter and sweat 'neath the '' raging 
Dog!" 

The homeliest never looks at me ; 
On wealth and style I must turn my 

back; 
And for " knocking down" an occasional 

"V" 
I've never a chance, and the " Con.' 

won't" whack:" 
I turn the brake ; 

The lines I jog ; 
With cold I quake, 

Or choke with fog, 
Or swelter and sweat 'neath the "raging 

Dog!'' 

Some day, in a happier clime than this, 
I may wear with pride th' official cap: 

So I drive, and dream of that day of bliss, 
When I shall " drop " on tu a downy 

"snap:" 
Still I turn the brake ; 

The lines I jog ; 
With cold I quake, 

Or choke with fog, 
Or swelter and sweat 'neath the "raging 

Dog!" 
JEHU. 

Recortl of :t Renrnrkable Horse. 

EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL:-

1 Permit me, on behalf of Mr. J. D. Han
aur, Foreman of the Larrabee Street stable, 
North Chicago City Railway, Chicago, Ill., 
to present you with the accompanying 
photograph of '' Old Crooked Tail," a re
markable horse ! 

On March 15th, 1863, 1\Ir. F. Marwood, a 
farmer of Cook County, Illinois, brought to 
Chicago a five year old gelding, and sold 
him to the North Chicago City Railway. 
The animal was at once put to work in 
drawing the company's cars, and continued 
in regular service until a recent date. He 
is now an" extra," and makes one regular 
trip of 6g miles daily, with other trips, as 
required. So far as I can ascertain, he has 
"never lost a day" from any cause during 
this long-continued service ! Our llorses 
work seven days in the week, and Mr. F. 
P. Roach, of our office, calculates that this 
horse has during 8,545 days since he en
tered our service, traveled 17,090 round 
trips, or 102,540 miles, as a minimum, dur
ing the twenty-one years, five months past. 
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Age has not dimmed his eye ! His head is 
as erect and he is as full of fire as many a 
colt! He is to-day sound in every respect, 
and without blemish-a bright bay, with 
black mane and tail, white face, sixteen 
hands high, weighing about 1,100 pounds. 

When you consider, Messrs. Editors, 
that the average railroad life of street car 
horses is from three to four years, when 
they giYe out and have to be placed in 
other service, the performance of this re
markable horse stands forth in unequaled 
prominence, and I question if his record 
has ever been excelled among the many 
thousands of our equine assistants, who 
day by day, under the summer's broiling 
sun, or in the winter's biting cold, in times 
of rain or times of draught, do their part 
in the efforts of the street railways to pro
vide the daily transportation, upon the 
regularity of which innumerable multi
tudes of the human race depend. 

In an address to young men, Prof. Huxley 
said : " No life is wasted unless it ends in 
sloth, dh;honei,ty or cowardice. No success 
is worthy of the name unless it is won by 
honest industry. * * *" This old horse has 
done his duty well, and, measured by the 
above rule, has achieved success. If there 
b~ a future resting place, where good fiorses 
go, he shall have his reward! 

If any of your subscribers know of an
other street car horse anywhere who can 
beat this record, let them " trot him out.'' 

Respectfully, 
AUGUSTINE W. WRIGHT. 

Boston Street R:iilw:iys in 1884-. 

The comparative statement of the several 
street railways of Boston for the year end
ing Sept. 30th, 1884, shows the average 
receipts per mile run have been as follows: 

Middlesex Railroad.. . .... 34 96-100 cents. 
Cambridge Railroad ....... 27 61-100 " 
Lynn and Boston Railroad. 32 64-100 " 
South Boston Railroad .... 32 25-100 " 
Metropolitan Railroad ..... 28 95-100 " 
Highland Railroad..... . . 31 5-100 " 
Charles River Raih-oad .... 22 54-100 " 

The average expenses per mile run have 
been 'as follows : 

Middlesex Railroad ........ 26 48-100 cents. 
Cambridge Railroad. . .... 23 21-100 " 
Lynn and Boston Railroad. 28 29-lC0 " 
South Boston Railroad .... 26 55-100 " 
Metropohtan Railroad . . . . 23 44-100 " 
Highland Railroad. . . . . .. 25 39-100 
Charles River Railroad .... 21 58-100 " 

The average number of passengers per 
round trip has been as follows: 

Middlesex Railroad .................... 45 
Cambridge Railroad. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
Lynn and Boston Railroad .............. 50 
South Boston Raih·oad ................. 40 
Metropolitan Railroad .................. 38 
Highland Railroad ...................... 43 
Charles River Railroad ................. 33 

- Car horses wear out sooner than omni
bus horses-for although the brakes save 
the former from the severe strain in stop
ping this is outweighed by the severe strain 
they undergo in starting the cars, which 
are so much heavier than the omnibuses. 
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The Relined .!Uule. 

EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL:-
Jn your December number, page 33, 

under the heading of '· Coming Articles,' ' 
you promise, among other things, an article 
on "The Refined Habits of the Louisville 
Street Railway Mule." The few remarks 
that Supt. Littell, of Louisville, made at 
the late meetiug of the Street Railway 
Association,about the drainage of stable and 
the reference to the mule::;, etc., set those 
present to thinkmg, and afforded them a 
good deal of amusement, which was evi
denced by nearly every one at the banquet, 
who had anythmg to say, going for our 
genial frieno in a i,leasant way. 

Now, as all have had their fun out of this 
lUaLter, I greatly hope you will prepare 
your article, not from what was said about 
Louisvllle mules alone, hut imestigate the 
:natter and get some information on the 
.subject. .Mr. · Littell stated nothing hut 
;facts; and if what is done in the South was 
put into practice in the hot, close, hadl.y 
ventilated barns in New York, Doston, 
Cmcinnati and other places, there would 
be less disease, better heahh and fewer 
blind animals. 

The subject is not one to be ridiculed, 
but 1s of great importance and worthy of 
sober thought, and if you will think over 
the matter, personally examine some of 
the New York Railway Co.'<, ba1ns and in
hale the strong fumes of ammonia impreg
l)ating the entiJ:e building (including the 
bayandgiain), you will, l thinK, prevarean 
article on tilts subject that wiH lay the 
foundation for doing more good to the horse 
and mule than has heen done by Bergh. 

PHILEQUUS. 
Cincinnati, January 20. 

soning powers and upon his sensory nerves, 
the noble brute gradually learned to cxer-

1 cise his reasoning powers-and control bis 
sphincter muscles. Thus punctuality and 
propriety, delicacy and discipline joined 
hands; and there was joy in Newark-but 
no free ammonia in that engine-hcuse. 
When ,ve were there-in 1873 or 1874-the 
horses got their noon signals by electricity 
from head-quarters, a mile or so away:
thell' halters were released by the same cur
rent that caused the gong to strike-they 
left the clean stalls, excused themselves for 
a moment, and came hack thanking their 
stars they were not as othei' nags were. In 
our wandeJings we u::nd to recount that 

' triumph uf matter, in the shape of a per
forated board,_ over mind as developed in 
the brain of the Newark fire-horse: but we 
found that we were gaining an unenvi
able reputation as a dissemmator of fairy 
stories, and we laid the history upon the 
dusty side of ohlivion'stopmost sr..elf. Vle 
never thought for corroboration and vin
dicat10n out of the Blue Grass district. We 
little dreamed that in that land of beautiful 
women (and such whiskey!), and in the re
viled person of a street-car mule, there was 

! a silent force at work, raising that long
eared and hard-kicking animal to the level 
of the fire-engine hor:;e, ah'eady embalmed 

I in verse,-but no longer steeped in uric 
I floods. vVe knew that the mule had quick 

percevt10n-and a hair trigger on each hind 
[ 1eg-but in most hopeful moments we never 
: thought that the blanket of the Newark 
I horse was to descend upon his hybrid shoul-

ders, and that his ample ears were to bethe 
twin banners of education and elegance, in 
the brute kingdom. 

In this matter we are heartily with l\Ir. 

[Some years ago, ,vhen our occupation 
1 

took us into fire engine houses, we .. hap- · 
vened into" an engine house in the 
outskirts of the city of Newark, New 
Jersey, and there learned that the horse 
could he taught cleanliness, decency and 

Littell and with our correspondent, and 
comlllend the gooci :oense and humanitarian 
spirit which bas led to making a car-stable 
mure of a harnand less of a pest-house and 
general nuisance.] 

'l'he Texas lUnle. 
punctuality, as readily as the average 
numan b~ing could. The engine house was 
one of those in which the horses stand in 
the same room that serves for engine house 
and for sitting-room for the men; and the 
latter, not relishing the perfumes of Araby 
the blest, which were wafted from the 
stalls, and no more relishing the necessity 
of frequent polishing of bright work, caused 
by the emanations, got the idea that if a cat 

We are very pleased to be enabled to present 
the ensuing communication from Mr. Bel
knap, who is, probably, more competent 
than any one else to speak on this interest
ing subject. Mr. Belknap in his accom
panying personal note sayi,, that be is in 
constant receipt of inquiries upon the sub
ject from companies in the North. This 
article is calculated to forestall many in-

or a dog could learn neatness of habit and quiries: 
acquire regularity of excretive functions, SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 8th, 1885. 

Ens. STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL:the horse-particularly the '·tire-horse''-
could get up to a civilized and sweetly- I notice in the several Journals already I 
smelling plane. So the first time that a received, a great amount of information 

1 

horse commenced to violate the, to him, un- about horses as a motive power, etc. It 
known proprieties, whether his intended has occurred to me as being singular that 
offering at the altar of carelessness was no one has mentioned our Texan-Mexican 
solid or a libation-he was soundly pad- mule in this connection. We that have 
dled with a "cob" made of ¾-inch board handled them are willing to assert that 
neatly ornamented, as to its business end, there is no animal better adapted to street 
with inch auger-holes. He was then led car o:ervice than they are. They are got 
into the yard and left a moment. The in- from our native mares (Mexican or Texas 
stinct which led him to save himself trouble raised) by American jacks. Their average 
gradually faded away in the dawning light height is from 13 to 14½ hands. A 14-hand 
of that reason which associated former mule is the best working size-he is cloi:;e 
habits with new, vigorous, and decidedly I coupled, sound, compact and solid-weighs 
unpleasant sensations. Under a patient about 800 lbs., and is fully as strong as a 
tutelage which acted at once upon his rea- horse of 15 hands, weighing from 300 to 400 

lb.;. more. One of these mules will, with
out distress, easily handle a car of 12 or 14 
feet length , containing 60 pa;;sen,e;ers up a 
grade, and on a level track will strike a 
trot equal t o seven or ei,e;ht miles an hour 
on a Macadamized road and maintain it. 

Their hoofs and legs are a marvel, never 
developing disease in either. \Vith an ex
perience of seven years· use of them, have 
had no complaints in this respect. They 
are seldom sick or off their feed. Vvith 125 
head m our stables we have not had a case 
of hoof or leg sickness. They can do 
twenty (20) miles work each day through
out the year, without shrinking_ or showing 
any ill effects. We don't know what a 
hospital department is. In seven years we 
have lost fourteen (14) animals from all 
cauaes-8 from accidental causes-6 from 
effects of Pink-eye or Epizootic. \V c have 
never sold one of these animals without 
bringing in more money than we paid for 
him. We huy them after passing three 
years of age and break them ourselves. a 
very simple process when understood. We 
consider them good for ten years, after 
which time if they grow fat and lazy, they • 
bring good prices for farm and other uses. 
Have never seen hut one mule that balked. 
We know they will pull, and pull till 
exhausted. 

vVe select our mules in an unbroken stat 
from herds passing, paying from $75 to $100 
each. In two weeks' ti me we have them in 
good fix to take their daily worlr, begmning 
easy and gradually increasing. We make no 
hesitation in giving them twenty miles a 
day if coir.pelled to do so, hut as a rule 
confine it to eighteen miles. 

Their feed averages per day, ten pounds 
of grain (oats). and ten to twelve pounds of 
hay. Our mules have none of the sluggish
ness of the Kentucky mules; in fact, one of 
our mules' work would kill either a Ken
tucky or Missouri mule within a year. 

They require little care-give them oppor
tunity to roll twice a week, and they clean 
and rest themselves better than through 
any other process. 

For pluck, endurance, sfrength, speed, 
agility and health, they astonish every one 
not acquainted with their usefulness. We 
have many mules in our stables that have 
done seven (7) years' work. We intend to 
work them right along, till we see signs of 
failing, in order to arrive at an accurate es
timate of length of time they will last in 
the service. From present appearances we 
believe them good for ten (10) years. 

We think if a proper test were given 
these animals in the North, that in a short 
time their advantages would assert them
selves, and the horse problem he solved to 
better advantage than through any other 
process. Yours sincerely, 

SAN ANTONIO STREET RAILWAY Co., 
H. BELK.c'{AP, President. 

In Expla11.1tio11. 

Owing to great press of matter we have 
been compelled to defer to our next issue, 
the publication of several interestiug arti
cles and illustrations: Among others a 
description of the Pryor interchangeable 
horse-shoe, and an illustrated plan of car 
end framing by Mr. W. l\L Gabrielson, late 
of the South Side (Chicago) Railway. 
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Special Notice. 

Street Railway officials and others inter
ested, who have not yet subscribed for the 
STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, 3hould do so at 
once, so as to receive the back numbers. An 
index will be printed at the end of the year, 
embracing the first twelve numbers-consti
tuting a most valuable fund of information. 
The price (ONLY ONE DOLLAR) should place 
itin the hands of every practical street rail
way man in the country. 

What is Needed. 

Two thing;; are needed to make the 
STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL what it should 
be: (1), news notes and items of interest 
from the roads, and (2), more subscribers. 

In sending news and items, don't stop 
to put them in shape for the printer (we 
can do that), but send in the points. 

Every subscriber received will help to 
make the paper more valuable to all, as 
every dollar thus received will be expended 
in engravings and valuable articles for the 
reader. 

" Manifold" Editorials. 

We frequently have sent to us circular 
descriptions, written out, to accompany 
voluntary seudings of engravings which 
are furnished to several technical and 
trade papers. 

We beg most respectfully to say, that un
der no circumstances will we knowingly ac
cept for publication any matter which has 
been sent, or will be sent, to any other jour
nal. If we accept it, the manuscript and 
copyright are ours, and if used by any other 
journal before we used it, we should act 
just as though the contemporary had got 
hold of andpublishedmatter which we had 
bought and paid for, before we had a 
chance to use it. If we published the mat
ter first, we should expect that every other 
journal which used it, should credit it to 
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us, as we scrupulously do every one of the 
articles which we reproduce from other 
papers. 

In being thus particular we are merely 
living up to our idea of what a good tech
nical journal should be, and are looking I 

after the interests both of subscribers and 
of advertisers. Our subscribers pay us for 
new and interesting matter. Our adver
tisers pay us to carry their advertisements 
to a large number of subscribers who will I 

read the paper. 
So we notify the public that all manu

script matter sent us for publication will I 

be considered as intended for us only, un- I 
less the contrary is stated thereon by the 
sender. 

Commissioner O'Donnell and the Street 
Railway Companies. 

The accountant of the Railroad Commis
sioners of the State of New York has re
cently analyzed the yearly reports of several 
New York street railways, at the instance 
of Mr. Commissioner John J. O'Donnell, 
who has authorized the publication of the 
same, as a sort of minority report. 

The animus of this action by Mr. O'Don
nell is in pursuance of the proposition by 
him-which it is understood, however, is 
not favored by the other commissioners-in 
favor of recommending legislative action to 
enforce such a reductiou of fares upon cer
tain roads as shall cut down their yearly 
dividends to ten per cent. upon their orig
inal cost. 

It may serve to enhance the popularity 
of this gentleman with his "patriotic" consti
tuents as an "Anti-Monopolist" candidate, 
thus to strike at the street railway compa
nies, but we can see no reasonable ground 
for apprehension on the part of the latter. 

Surely no candid mind can make any 
deductions from his array of facts and fig-

'1 ures, upon wD.ich to base a plausible pre- ' 
, text for asking such legislative interference I 

with the railway companies as he sug-

~• I None of the exceptionally prosperous 
companies pay over fourteen per cent. in I 
annual dividend; the majority pay but 
very small dividends, while many others 
pay nothing at all (as, for instance, the 
Second Avenue Railway of New York City, 
which for eighteen years paid no dividend 
whatever). 

By Mr. O'Donnell's own showing, the 
most prosperous company he cites cannot 
reduce its fares one cent, and yield a ten 
per cent. yearly dividend, after paying 
expenses. 

Stockholders in street railway companies 
embrace all classes, many of them relying 
on their dividends for support. Enterprise 
and wise management are as essential to 
success in the street railway business as in 
any other, and we can see no fairness in 
legislative enactments which discriminate 
against -such companies because they are 
successful. 

We hope and believe that further move
ment in this direction will be thought in
expedient by the Board of Railroad Com
missioners, and that Mr. O'Donnell's sug
gestions will be speedily pigeon-holed and 
forgotten. G, 

Cheap Fares. 

Apropos of the contemplated reduction 
of fares by the New York Railway Commis
sion, Mr. Richardson, President of the At
lantic A venue Line, Brooklyn, claims that 
it is actually cheaper to pay five cents for a 
six-mile ride in one of bis cars, than to pay 
the shoemaker-to say nothing of the sav
ings of time, strength and energy. He also 
avers that street car riding is the cheapest 
commodity in the market. 

Independent Wheels. 

With tht.• coming year, the JOURNAL OF 
RAILWAY APPLIANCES intends to continue 
its discussions and criticisms on what it 
considers faulty methods and structures in 
rail-roading. Perhaps the most vicious 
and discreditable.thing that retards railway 
progress and reduces railway dividends is 
the rigid axle. 

If you were to go to Thibet, or Abyssinia, 
and see a half naked native making or using 
a two-wheeled cart, having both wheels 
fast to the axle, you would either laugh at 
him, or try to teach him better. 

If that same savage were to carry out 
your practical bintas to the advantages of 
independent wheels on single-axle vehicles, 
and were to study the reason, and then 
come over here and see one of our trucks 
having two and even three parallel axles, 
incapable of radiating, and each having 
"rigid" wheels. l1e would probably think 
that we bad called attention to the mote in 
his mechanical eye, without knowing or 
caring for the beam in our own. 

Just how many millions of rigid axles 
are grunting out criticisms upon our lack 
of knowledge or our indifference to com
mon sense in this matter, we cannot say, 
not having the figures at hand. But there 
are enough rigid wheels skidding and 
enough more slipping, while you read 
these lines, to make a good fortune if you 
had a dollar apiece for them. 

Independent wheels haul easier on 
curves, ride smoother, take less lubricant, 
are easier on brasse3, and give better 
mileage than "rigid" wheels. 

We do not say that a perfect independent 
car wheel has bt'en either tried or invented. 
We do not think that it has. We do know 
that the saving in fuel, lubricant, bearing 
metal, wheels and rails, and the increase 
in passenger traffic, due to increased com
fort and quiet , would make it pay any 
railroad to discard every rigid wheel to
day in use, and replace it with a good inde
pendent wheel. 

This is not written in any private in
terest, nor with any particular independent 
wheel in view. It is simply to call attention 
to a cold fact. 

Failing ol \" annsh. 

There are many subjects in connection 
with car painting, on which car painters 
need considerable enlightenment; as for in
stance, the questions of cracking, peeling, 
and perishing. There is not so much 
trouble in assigning the causes of these 
three modes of disappearance of varnish; 
they are sun, rain, cold, air, and friction; 
and there is not much chance for lessening 
the causes themselves; but knowledge, skill 
and experience may enable the lessening of 
the effects, and it is to the interest of all 
varnish makers and varnish users that 
knowledge of all the means by which the 
effects can be lessened, shall be dissemi
nated, and notes compared. 

We should bP gladto hear from practical 
men on this subject, more particularly as 
to'' powdering" caused by the evaporation 
of water from the surface of the varnish, 
resulting in the gum separating from the 
varnish. 
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Beating t he Conductor. statistics as to the number of passenger s minimum. (4) It must a fford complete 
a manner as to allow of its being applied conveyed and the distance traveled over 

A sharp Milwaukee Avenue (Chicago) to one of the tram-cars of the Am sterdam by them. Existing systems may also com
street car conductor has been unburdening Omnibus Company , before April 1st , 1886. pete. Specimens of the tickets and the 
his soul to a local reporter on the subject of After each apparatus has been in u se and other papers, etc., requisite for a due 
"beats." I practically triedon sucha carfor onemonth, control must be sent in. The answers must 

He estimates the company's loss through the jury will m ake its award, w hich m ust be sent in not later than July 1st, 1885, free 
this means, as about 10;1'.. "Every one," be published before August 1st , 1886. The to the secretary of the above-mentioned 
said he, "is bent on beating us, especially apparatus will remain t he property of the Society, Balistraat, No. 2b, the H ague. The 
the women, some of 'em will come into inventors, who are at perfect liber ty, if I answers may be written in the Dutch, 
a car with four or five children whom they I they choose, to take out patents for them. 1 French, German, or English languages, 
scatter around promiscuously among the I The m anagers of the Society may come to sparing the half of each side of the leaf
other passengers, and when I go in to anagre,mient with the inventor of t he prize folio- but not in the author's own hand writ
collect the fares the mother, who bas apparatus as to the compensation t o be ing. The contributions may not be signed by 
been looking out the window, starts up granted, should the apparatus be u sed on the author h imself, but must be identified 
surprised, and after keeping me waiting the lines of members of the society. The by anot her name, by a proverb or some 
about five minutes will pull out five cents drawings and models to which no prizes other symbol. The same symbol must 
and declare that she has no children with have been awarded will be kept secret , and a ppear on the sealed letter accompanying 
her except 'my little 2-year-old Johnny forwarded t o the addresses given by the the answer , which letter must contain the 
here.' senders. name an d address of th e competitor . If 

"A man is always nervous whenheplays ~----------~-- - - no prize is awarded, t he above- mentioned 
one of those tricks, and I can spot him Bob Tail Cars. letter will be destroyed u nopened six 
every time. He'll always keep a quarter or months after the jury has made it s award; 
a half-dollar in his hand, too, so that he can We take the following from the N. Y. the sender may demand the return of his 
crawl out by saying he forgot the children. Tribun e : answer on indicating the symbol used by 
When a man gets on and I can't spot him. "A Brooklyn Judge has decided that the him, and that w ithin six m onths. The 
as soon as I go in for fares, I walk along the , bob-tail' car must be provided with a prize answer, as well as those n ot claimed 
car slowly and look hard at all of •~m. The conductor. The Common Council, some within the above-mentioned limit of t ime, 
average man will weaken at this and reach time ago, passed an ordinance to that effect, w ill r emain the property of the Society. 
for his ticket or nickel. But with . the but it has never bP-en enforced. One of the The answer accepted by the jury w ill r e
tough customers this scheme don't work as companies that indulges in , bob-tails , ceive a prize of 300 guilder s. If the jury 
well. When they are on board I go out made a test case, and the Court holds that consider that none of the prizes submitted 
and speak to the driver. He looks around the ordinance is valid. The public will to them are deRerving of the prize, the 
hard at the passengers and I look at the view this result with diverse feelings. Society may, if it thinks fit , divide the 300 
same time, and then nod to him as if I had There is no denying that from some points guilders among those who have sent in the 
spotted the man. It makes him so fidgety of view the • bob-tail' is a nuisance ; but best answers. 
and red that I can spot him then. But at the same time a 'bob-tail ' car is much I There are enough devices in use and pre
nothing of that kind affects a woman. One better than no car at all. If the companies pared in this country to warrant a large 
of 'em will look daggers at a man, who may have to employ conductors as well as representation from America ; whether or 
have two children and a lap full of bundles drivers, it is inevitable that they will run not it will be mc1,de, deponent saith not, 
with him, if he don't get up and give her fewer cars and at longer intervals. Con- not knowing. It is our impression that no 
his seat in the car, but when she gets on a sequently, while passengers will gain in one device in use in this country completely 
crowded seat she won't even pull in her safety and convenience, they will lose in fills the bill-but then the questions asked 
skirts to make room for a tired shop-girl or waiting on street corners. The use of the by the Dutch Society do not fill the bill, 
tired mother who holds to a strap with one one-horse conductorless car is by no means either. 
arm and has a fretful child in the other." general in Brooklyn; they are used on but 

I 
few roads, which run for longer or shorter 
distances through · sparsely-settled neigh-

Car Starters to the Front, borhoods.'' 

The Dutch Society for the Promotic,n of 
Local Rail and Tramways offers a prize of 
300 guilders for the best means of reducing 
and diminishing the pull and strain upon 
the horses in bringing the tram-cars into 
motion and to their normal speed, either 
by utilizing and turning to account the 
force wasted by frequent application of 
the brakes, or by any other contrivance 1 

answering the same purpose. The ap
paratus must be so constructed as to allow 
of its being used in both directions, when 
the car is in motion. Clear and distinct 
duplicate drawings or models-the latter 
are preferred-must be sent in franco 
on or before July 1st, 1885, to the Secretary 
of the Society, Balistraat 2b, the Hague, 
and must be provided with a mark or 
symbol. The name and address of the 
sender must be enclosed in a sealed letter, 
with the same indications on it for identifi
cation. The letters containing the name 
or names of the sender or senders of these 
plans will be opened by the directors of the 
Society, and the projector or projectors 
will be requested to produce at their own 
expense and cost their apparatus, in such 

With all due respect to the decision 
above rendered, we cannot help thinking 
of a statement made by one of Dickens's 
characters, we forget whom-" the law is 
an ass.'' The average bob-tail car is a 
nuisance, but why is it more of a nuisance 
and why is it more in need of special legis
lation than a Broadway stage on this side 
of the river, or a Montague Street " bus " on 
the Brooklyn side. 

Fare Collect ion. 

ATTENTION, INVENTORS ! 

The Dutch Society for the Promotion of 
Local Rail and Tramways publishes the 
offer of a prize for the best answer to the 
following requirements :-A good system 
for control of the passenger conveyance by 
tram. In judging of the answers, the fol
lowing points will be taken into considera
tion: (1) The system must be simple and 
not too costly in practice. (2) It must 
cause as little trouble as possible to the 
passengers and a minimum of delay. (3) 
Frauds on the part of the public and on the 
part of the guard:i must be reduced to a I 

To Car Builders. 

Suppose each car builder lets us have a 
memorandum of each " kink " or improve
ment in car designs or construction, that 
he brings out, and we will give it publicity. 
The progressive designer and builder need 
never be afraid of giving points away t o 
his rivals. They will nearly always sneer 
at them at first , before adopting them: and 
as the progressive builder starts ahead of 
the " moss-backs " and runs faster, he n eed 
have no fear of " getting left " in life's 
race. 

- Passenger street cars were firs t used in 
cities in the United Stat es as early as 1840. 
Their introduction was at first very bitterly 
opposed by the omnibus lin es and by prop
erty holders as well as owners of vehicles 
who claimed t hat the rails tore off t heir 
wheels and obstructed general traffic. 

- The London horse car, which r uns 
about 70 miles per day, usually r equires 
ten horses each; thus each horse has 14 
miles of work; buttomaintain this service 
11 horses are provided, to allow for occa
sional rest. But where the cars are light 
and the gradient very favorable horses are 
worked 16, 18, and even 20 miles a day. 
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Car Heating in Chicago. 

The following-, from our own corres
pondent, will be found interesting. In 
connection therewith, our correspondent 
notes as follows : 

"At the meeting of the Committee on 
Rail ways it was agreed that the ordinance 
introduced by Aid. Young should be re-

1 

ported upon favorably, which was done at 
the Council meeting on l\Ionday eveniug. I 
Ald. Young- then moved a suspension of 
the rules, that the bill might be taken up. I 
The motion was lost, and the bill deferred. 

We also tried heating cars by lime in a 
metal casiug, and slacked as the car was 
passing along, and that gave out quite an 
amount of heat but it could not be regulat
ed. It gave out more than was necessary 
on a not very cold day, and a less amount 
on a cold day. We arranged at one time 
for the right to use a beater beneath the 
car, and the Board of Directors passed a 
resolution authorizing the heating of the 
cars, but after making patterns and trying . 
some six or eight cars with the heater 
attached, it utterly failed and was aban
doned. We have tried heating cars with 

The ordinance referred to, in substance, 
orders that from November to March t!ie 
temperature of the Chicago city street cars 
shall be kept at a comfortable point." 

[The tabling of this ordinance has a very 
" jobby'' and" lobby" look.--Eos.] 

* * * * 
On January 2d, a meeting of the Chicago 

City Council Committee was held, at which 
Mr. Winston read an ordinance about 
heating street cal's. 

The chairman seeing .!\Ir. C. B. Holmes, 
Superintendent of the Chicago City Rail
way Co., present, called upon him person
ally to know if he had anything to say 
touching the matter. 

Mr. Holmes spoke in substance as fol
lows: 

The Chirago City Railway Company is 
desirous of h eating its cars if a satisfactory 
device can Le found. If it could be done 
it would largely increase our revenue. I 
have hete between 25 aud 30 descriptions 
of as many different methods of heating 
cars. In 1875 I commenced making experi
ments with a view of fiuding some means 
which would not be open to the objections 
which prevail and obtain against most 
heaters. On our outside lines running out 
in the town of Lake and Hyde Park we are 
now, and always have heated our cars with 
sto-ves placed in the middle. 

That answers the purpose reasonably 
well in that quarter, for it is an open 
prairie, and the car doors are opened but a 
very few times after the car leaves the 
terminus. The passeugers ride from one 
end to the other as a rule, and it is com•
paratively easy to keep the cars warm with 
an ordinary small stove, In tile city, the 
cars are necessarily more crowded, and 
when the car arrives in that portion of the 
city where the buildings are three to seven 
stories , the wind swills down between the 
building and street intersections, and as the 
door has to be opened frequently, it causes 
a down current through the smoke-pipe, 
and the gas or the ashes from the stove 
peuetrate all parts of the car. The gas from 
burning hard coal is not only obnoxious but 
poisonous. 

One of our first experimeuts in the way of 
heatingwaswithahotcannon ball. We heat
ed it to a white heat and placed it in an iron 
case with non-conductiug material placed 
between, and the register at the top. There 
was no difficulty in heating the cars and of re
taining the heat for the time it took to make 
the round trip; but the effect on the air in 
the car seemed to be to burn out the oxygen, 
and destroy the vitality of the air. It did not 
bring in fresh, warm air, but destroyed the 
virtue of the air that was in the car. 

naptha, but the odor was so disagreeable 
that it was impossible t o stay in the car 
with the heater in operation. 

We tried another heater that burned ker
osene oil, and attempted to burn it into gas 

1 at the point of combustion, but we f(!und 
that there were fatal objections to that. 

' The company of itself, and the parties who 1 

have brought us heaters, aud which we have 
tried, have spent altogether between $2.500 
and $3,000 in experiments. 

We have watched with a good deal of 
interest the experiments made in NewYork 
and Brooklyn with a heater composed of 
pipes with chemic'11S into which steam 
is injected at the end of the route. The 
experiment so far as carried wa3 three 
years ago quite unsatisfactory. La'lt winter 
it failed to give satisfaction, but this winter 
improvements have been made on it and 
better results obtained ; but on a very cold 
day, when heat is needed the most, it fails 
to accomplish the object. To describe every 
one of the large number of experiments that 
have been made would consume hours. 
The company which I represent is now ex
perimenting- with some recently invented 
devices, with which we hope succeed in pro
ducing the desired result. The stove in
vented by Mr. Herr, and which he urges 
the companies to use, contains many 
desirable features, but is still OlJen to the 
same objections which obtain ag tinst all 
stoves-namely, the filling of the car with 
gas at time;-, and the inability to regulate 
it to the extent that is necessary; and in 
making one part of the car too warm and 
the rest of the car not warm en::>ugh, mak
ing it very unpleasant to those near the 
stove, and not giving the desired benefit to 
those further away. Atone time the North 
Chicago Railway Company had all its cars 
heated with stoves, but was obliged, under 
the pressure of public sentiment, to take 
them out, as they proved so objectionable. 

The Committee then called upon Mr. 
Lake, Superintendent of the Chicago West 
Division Railway Company, who corrobo
rated what had been said by the previous 
speaker, and stated that his company was 
perfectly willing to adopt any device which 
should be proved to be of real benefit in ·the 
case. There were so many objections exist
ing against anything he had yet seen, that 
he had been waiting, and still was waiting 
for something to be invented which would 
meet the case. 

The Committee then voted to adjourn for 
two weeks to see what result, if any, should 
be attained by further experiments. 

[In commenting upon Mr. Holmes's 
remarks concerning the hot cannon ball, 

i we wiRh to euter our most decided pro-

test against the assertion that a red-hot 
caunon ball, or a white-hot cannon ball, or 
or any other red-hot or white-hot man of 
iron, '' burns out the oxygen and destroys 
the vitality of the air." For oxygeu to be 
burned out of the air, neces~itates that the 
iron be changed into oxide of iron, or iron 
rust ; and such rusting or oxidizing of a 
pound of iron would consume many days, 
and use up very few pounds of oxygen. A 
coal stove does use up the oxygen of the 
air, and in this respect would be much 
worse than the hot ball. But for all that, 
the air thus vitiated in the stove should be 
passed out and up the chimuey ; the car
bonic _acid and C}lrbonic oxide formed by 
the oxidation of the carbon in the coal, not 
returning into the car. If there is proper 
dratt up the chimney, there must be a 
hundred cubic feet of fresh air drawn into 
the car for every hundred C'1bic feet 
vitiated and passed up the chimney ; so 
that where the chimney draws up and can• 
not draw down, a stove is a purifier of the 
air aud a ventilating device in the car. But 
a hot cannon ball destroys less oxygen than 
a stove of the same degree of teni.perature. 
If proper prnvision was made for adding 
moi:;ture to the air when it was heated, 
there would be much less diseomfoit from 
hot stove5 or bot cannon balls. 

As regards the down drafts backing- up 
on the stove :-that could be prevented by 
proper swiveling cowles upon the tops of 
the sto,e pipes. A street car, particularly 
if running, is no harder to get up a draft 
in, than many a shanty wedged up against 
the side of a tall factory builcling. 

As to the question of heat or no heat 
for street cars; while heating may be of 
doubtful expediency insomeplaces, we can 
testify from agonizing experiencP, to the 
fearful necessityforiucreased comfort in the 
street cars of Chicago, during cold weather. 
Some years since we lived in Chicago, far 
up towards Lincoln Park, and later, on the 
West Side, out towards Westeru Avenue. 
Coming in or going out, on cold days, was 
positive torture, and every business man 
living in the outskirts (and the residence 
portions of Chicago are nearly all in the 
outskirts), would bless the street railway 
companies for the accession of comfort and 
abatement of peril from pneumonia, which 
could be attained by heating their cars.
Eos.1 

Electric Railways. 

Dr. N. Adams, of St. Louis, in a paper 
before the Engineers' Club of that city, 
prei:;ented the claims of electric transmis
sion as a motive power for railways. The 
motive power docs not need to be hauled 
over the road. [This advantage is shared 
by the cable system.] The efficiency claimed 
is 60 to 65 per cent ; and it was stated that 
the Chicago Cable Railway gave only 19 
per cent. below the results of most unfavor
able electric experiments. Dr. A. proposed 
to use small wheels and put the armature 
of the '' dynamo " on one of the main axles 
of the car. 

- Among engineers and others qualified 
to judge, there seems to bA a tacit under
standing that some other method of trac
tion will soon supplant that of horses, and 
that the co~tof suchservicemaybereduced 
at least half from its pres€nt rate. 
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(omments. 

- Some day, the festive parlor match and 
the joyous salt hay will cement their mar
riage, and there will be roast passenger to 
grace the wedding board. 

- There are two people (whether a pair of 
lovers or a married couple we are unable 
to say) who make passengers on the Third 
A venue Line, Brooklyn, sick at their 
stomachs, and dnve them out of the car to 
take refuge on the hind platform, where 
they would sooner face the cold blasts of 
Doreas, than the warm sighs of the other 
fellow. A considerate couduct'or would 
turn clown the hghts, imtead of permitting 
the fond dalliances to be made a "public 
show. Some day our esteemed friend, A. 
Comstock, Esq., will rnn the conductor in 
for keeping a disorderly house. 

- Is your line one of those on which one 
can estimate the distance traveled by the 
number of back teeth knocked out i' A 
molar to the mile is the average on some 
lines. 

- The woman who sits cat-a-cornered 
a nd lets a mother with a babe in her arms 
s tand, may almost give place to the dudine 
who accepts your seat, and then when there 
is a vacancy made alongside of her, beckons 
her dudelet to take the seat. Swine take 
care of a swain, it seemeth. 

- Tb ere are, on some lines, plenty of ham 
pering regulations as to carrying packages, 
etc., and these very same lines will let pas
sengers accumulate reservoirs of tobacco
j uice, phlegm, and other nastine::ises be
tween the bars of the wood-mats. 

- J have taken considerable time and 
t rouble to analyze the atmosphere of one 
of our east and west (Philadelphia) lines, 
a nd send you the result for comparison: 

PARTS, 

Cyano-Hydrate of Old Rye........... o.6 
Nitrogen-Dioxide or Laughing Gas ... 17.3 
A mido-dichlorophenolanide of Erin ... 371. O 
Trithionate of Conductor. . . .. . . . . . . . . 9.4 
Hyposulphide of Old Cushions. . . . . 3.1 
Artho-Nitroprophylate of ·' Venerable 

Hay" ...................... . .... 109.4 
Sulpho-Hydride of Stale Tobacco Juice 78. 7 
Hydro-Carbonate of ·'Tough". . . . . .. 231.1 
Oxygen and Nitrogen .............. Traces. 
Carbo Bisulphide of Mule ............ 176. 3 

Total. .................. 1000.0 

- We know a conductor who glares at 
the audacious passenger who dares to ·hand 
him five cents all in coppers. 

Fare Collection. 

ED. STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL;-

We have tried almost all the methods 
offered to get all the fares in, and think 
that while the Slawson Box is in many ways 
unpopular and unsatisfactory, it pays be
cause it does away with the expense of the 
conductor's wages and stealings. W. 

NORTff-Wj<jST. 

[We have several more letters on the sub
j ect, and hope to give them in our next 
issue. Ens. 

Persona] . 

- Leander C. Brown, sou of Superin
tendent J. E. Brown, of the Troy & Lans
singburg Railroad, has been a ppointed 
Assistant Superintendent of that road. 

- D. W . Pugh, of the John Stephenson 
Co., has gone t o the New Orleans Expo
sition. John Thackaberry, Superin tendent 
uf the same company, has returned from 
the Exposition. 

- H. C. Simpson, Secretary of tbe Lewis 
& Fowler l\Ianufacturing Co., is about 
starting on a Western trip, which h as been 
deferred for some weeks. 

- Col. W . S. G. Baker, Superintendent 
Baltimore Car Wheel Vvorks, is, we hear, 
at work on a Ii.ew car box and bearing. 

- J. G. Brill & Co. , who were shut down 
some days recently, have started up again, 
"with" (as one of the firm ex pressed it) 
"considerably more work, and a better out-
look than when we stopped. " 

1 

- Michael Feigel, of the Feigel Car I 
Works (the son in the late firm of l\I. Feigel 
& Son), is dead. He had lately returned from 
an extended trip west for his health , re
turning via New Orleans. 

Dry Dock, 42d Street, Manhattanville and 
S t . Nich olas Avenu e: Unio11 (Providence), 
Highland St reet(Boston);Orange and New
ark, N. J. ; H artford and Weath ersfield, be
sides variou s others. 

- A t the works of the John Sir:venson 
Co., N. Y. ,.w~ no tice in process of construc
tion nicely fitted cars for t h e North Chicago 
r oad , the new First Avenue line (N. Y.), 
canopy cars for South America, and various 
other orders. 

- The L ewis & Fowler Mfg. Co. has 
closed the contract for equipping the Charles 
River r oad iu Boston. w ith th e new L. & F. 
portable r egist er. 

- The Grand Street and Newtowu road, 
Brooklyn , will add five n ew cars, to be 
built by J . G. Brill & Co., Philadelphia. 

- The Buffalo Street Railway, H enry l\L 
W a tson, P resident, is adding a num ber of 
new cars, built by Brill-Bemis box and Vose 
spring. U nder the ex cellent management 
of Col. W a tson, this road h as shown marked 
im provement during t he past f ew years. 
New timbers and rails h ave been put in, the 
equipment improved in ever y way, a n d the 
finan cial r esults brought t o a condition 
which should b e g ratifying t o t he stock
holder s and the managem ent . 

- John Stephen son, speaking on the sub
- Jos. G. Spear, of Minneapolis, and 

Thomas Lowry, of Pittsburg, and their 
wives, are in New Orleans. 

- D. J. Miller, Chief Engineer of the 
Tenth Avenue (N. Y.) Cable Road, is about , 
to build another cable road in Sydney, 
Australia. 

' j ect of ca r heating a nd ventila tion . expresoes 
the opinion that the Nelson h eat er and per
forated ceiling give the most satisfact or y 
results among all thiogs yet devised for the 
purposes. The h eater mentioned con sist s of 
a stove under the sea t , opening outside the 
car, the stove-pipe running a long under the 
seat to the corner of the car, thence up. A 
mirror or other tast eful finish m ay be so 
an-anged as to conceal the pipe. 

- Abram Lent Smith has resigned the 
Superintendency of the Dry Dock, East 
Broadway & Battery R.R., to accept the 
position of General Manager and Superin
tendent of the 42d Street, Manhattauville 
& St. Nicholas A venue R.R. 

Notes. 

-The Third Avenue R.R. (N. Y.), having 
tried various systems of heating, h as come 
back to ordinary stov es, and its n ew cable 
cars are fitted in t his way. 

-The Third Avenue R.R. Co. 's Tenth -The Jones Car Works, West Troy, are 
building ten cars for the Rochester City A venue cable line will be capable of mov
(N. Y.,) & Brighton R. R.; 16 for the ing thirty to forty thousand people daily. 

Detroit (Mich.,) Ry. Co., and five for the - Two new street railroads are about to 
Charles River Railway Co., of Boston, all be built at Chattanooga, Tenn. E. V. C. 

of which are equipped with Lewis & - A dispatch dated Kansas City, Jan. 
Fowler's Randall gear. 10, says that negotiations are practically 

-W. P. Craig, of New York, is to build a completed for thepmchase of a controlling 
road at Saratoga, N. Y., as soon as the interf-st in the street railway system of that 
weather permits. city. The purchaser will, it is reported, as-

-The Railway Register l\Ifg. Co., Buf- sociate with himself in the enterprise a uum
falo, has recently sent 50 of their portable ber of capitalists and leading business men 
machines, or" Beer Punches," to the Mel- of the city. 

bourne Omnibus & Tramway Co., of l\fel- _ At the annual meeting of the stock-
bourne, Australia. holders of the Chicago City Railway, on 

-Andrews and Clooney have just filled Jan.11, thefollowingdirectors were elected: 
a large order for wheels for the Botanical 9amuel W. Allerton, S. B. Cobb, Daniel A. 
Garden Railway Co., of Rio Janeiro, and Jones , E. M. Phelps, O. K. Pearson, C. S. 
also a large order for Buenos Ayres. Hutchison and C. B. Holmes. The direc-

- Jessup & Co., dealers in railroad spikes, tors are considering the question of h eat ing 
have secured an order for furnishing all the cars. 
the materials, rails included, for a new This reminds us of t h e st or y of t he 
road in this vicinity, at prices said to be " Arkansaw Traveler. " 
lower than could be obtained from first "Why don't you fi x your roof ?" said he 
hands. to the squatter, " it leaks. '' 

-1\I. l\L White& Co. , of New York, have I " 'Cause," replied the squa tter, "when it 
recently placed their switches on the fol- rains, it's too wet t o fix it, an ' when it's 
lowing roads : Brooklyn City; Atlantic I cl'ar it don' need no fi xin'." 
Avenue (Brooklyn); Brooklyn Cross-town; \ By the time the directors reach a conclu
Broadway (N. Y.) and Seventh Avenue; siontherewillbe noneeclofcarheating. 
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- Stephenson's patent passenger tele
phone signal. with which many cars are 
now being fitted, is a device for attracting 
the attention of the conductor. It consists 
of a metallic air chamber in each end of 
the car, from w ldch the air is forced through 
a whistle by a piston to which is attached a 
cord extending along the side of the car 
behind the passenger. 

- The Worcester, Mass., Street Railway 
Co. has its road and cars in first-class coll
dition, and is operating 5½ miles, 11 cars, 
90 horses, 40 men, conductors on all cars. 
They are at present building two open cars 
and are repairing others. New cars will be 
fitted with the Bemis journal box. Their 
stock is in fine condition owing to good 
care and the fact that only four to five 
hours' work a day is required of each 
horse. 

- Jerome "\Vheelock, of Worcester, Mass., 
manufacturer of steam engines, is building 
a pair 30 x 60 ft., to furnish 1200 horsepower 
for the Chicago cable street railway. 

EAST RIVER BRIDGE TRAVEL :-Mr. C. C. 
Martin, Chief Engineer and Superintendent, 
has examined and declared against a pro
posed method of increasing the car accom
modation, by a different plan of handling 
and switching. He says the only feasible 
method. and one by which the capacity can 
be doubled, is by increasing the trains to 
four cars each. This will be possible only 
when more switching room is obtained at 
the New York terminus. The rolling stock 
now on hand is ample for this increased 

1 

service. One and a haJf minutes is as close 
as safety will permit trains to be run, as it 1 

requiJ:es one minute to unload the cars. 

ST. LOUIS CABLE ROAD : - Col. M. A. 
Downing has let the contract for 39 cars, 
including 15 grip-cars, and 24 coaches. The 
contract for the conduit has been let ; it 
includes 1,900 tons of metal. 

- The Brocton, Mass., aud Stoughton 
people are talking strongly of a street rail
way to connect the two places. 

-The Portland,Me., Street Railway Co. is 
overhauling its plant and is placing the road 
and equipment in first-class condition. The 
track (7¾ miles) is being laid with new rails on 
5 x 8 Juniper ties. And they have completed 
a new brick stable 84 x 124, two stories. 
Ten new Brill cars have been added to the 
equipment, and all cars on out-of-town 
lines are fitted with heaters in the centre, 
surrounded by wire netting and a half 
circle of gHlvanized iron next the seat, 
which saves room. The equipment consists 
of 27 cars, 148 horses, 60 men, with con
ductors on all cars; six cent fares. 

- The Merrimac Valley Horse Railway 
of La wrf'nce has a system of alternating 
conductors by which each conductor makes 
a trip on each line once in three days. Tbe 
line comprises 6 miles of track, 20 cars, 67 
horses, employing ~6 men, carrying an 
avemge of 1,500 people a day. 

- In 1860 George Francis Train obtained I 

permission to lay experimental tramways I 
in London. The opposition to them was 1 

very fierce. The rails were unfortunately 
constructed and the lines were unsuccess
ful. They were condemned by the authori
ties and tbe tracks were removed in 1S61. 
The introduction of the new system in 
England was thus deferred until, in 1869, 
Parliament sanctioned the first Metropoli
tan lines which have since been so exten
sively multiplied and extended. 

- It was in the early days of tramways 
in Europe that George Francis Train 
obtained audience of the Emperor Louis 
Napoleon in order to secure his consent to 
th~ir introduction in Paris. Mr. Train 
stated that they would enhance the ease 
and shorten the time of getting about the 
city and descanted upon their convenience 
to the citizens. "But we don't wimt any 
such new-fangled Yankee Notions," replied 
the Emperor; "let Paris remain as she is
the city of beauty and fashion and pleasure." 

- In England and France the principle 
has become firmly established that the 

National Government alone shall have 
power to grant concessions for street rail
ways. In Germany and Italy, the granting 
of such concessions is left to the local 
authorities. 

- In London it has. been found more 
economical-apart from merely humane 
considerations, to work the horses for mod
Prate distances only. The great London 
General Omnibus Company, by careful 
selection of its horses and proper treatment 
has raised the work life of its animals from 
3-½ to 5 years. 

- S. M. Carpenter, Fulton Foundry, 
Cleveland, 0., recently shipped to the Citi
zens Street Railway Co., of Wheeling, W. 
Va., one of his patent turutables; this being 
the fourth order from the sanw source. 

-Andrews·& Clooney have been award
ed a medal of superiority by the American 
Institute, for wheels, springs and castings. 
They have an exhibit at New Orleans. 

THE CovERT Mva. Cn., of West Troy, N. Y., has 
added to its business the manufacture of 8hains of 
all sizes and styles. 

MR.Goomu.N, of the Eureka Folding Mat Company, 
is qmte cheerful over late large orders for his goods, 
which he attributes to the fact that street railways 
have been comparatively little affected by the" hard 
times;" that the time~ are improving, and especially 
to the fact that he has mii.de known thP value and 
excellence of hi• wares throuirh the advertising col
umns of the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL. 

THE AJAX ME'l'A.L Co., Philadelphia, Pa., r~ports 
recent sales to several prominent railways. among 
others. the N.Y .. W. S. & B.; the N.Y.C. & H. R.; the 
n. & G. T.; the C. T., St. L. & C .. and the C.H. V. &T. 
It h<ts been adopted as the standard for axle and 
driver hoxes on the N. Y. C. & H R. R.R.. and the 
N. Y., W. S. & B. Railwav. The comp<tny report,s 
business improving. and testifies to the stntement by 
handing in cards fl)r each of this Company'!\ three 
publications-the Jr>URNAL OF RAILWAY APPLIANCES, 
POWER, and the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL. 

G. B. H. 

THE WHEELER REFLECTOR Co .. of Boston. is now in 
its new quarter~. 1R and 20 Washington Street. where 
it has extra facilities for the manufacture of their 
system of reflectors. 

L. 0. CROCKER, of East Braintree, Mass., manu
facturer of conductor's railway ticket punches, 
among other work, is furnishing the Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa FP, Union Pacific. Delaware. 
Lackawana and Western, Old Colony, Boston and 
M<tine. Maine Central, Tr:tercolonial and other com
panies. 

POWER. WE CLAIM FOR AJAX METAL, 
"D 25 to 50 JlPl' f'Pnt. more lllileage. 

A practical J onrnal (levoted entirely to the Genera
tion and Transmission of Power. Specimen Copies Free. 

AMERICAN RAILWAY PUB. CO., 
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. 

FOR S..A..LE. 
An interest in a Valuab'e Invention now in successful operation. Indispen

sable to Cable Roads. Principals only. Address, 

N. C. T., STREET RAILWAY ,JOURNAL, 

Section No. 1'i' 

46 lbi5. per Yard 

8 LAKESIDE BuILDJNG, Caw1,.ao, ILL. 

STEEL STREET RAILS. 
1he Pittsburgh ~memer Steel Co" Limihdi 
48-Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, PA. 

Ill 
Q 
<t 
0:: 
I-

~ 33 1-3 greater tensile strength. 
111 J 00 greater crushing strength. 
~ 20 less friction and wear upon 
111 journals. 
C 85 less hot journals t.han any 

known Bronze na1ned or un-
; to named. 
' ~ Costs 110 more than coppe1·. and tin or gnn metal. 

AJAX METAL CO. 

HALE &, KILBURN MANUFACTURING CO., 

48 & 50 North Sixth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

EXTENSIVE MAKERS OF PATENTED CAR SEATS AND SPRINGS. 

SPECIAL PATTERNS FOR STRE:ET CARS. 

Also manufacturers of General House and Office Furniture of the Most ap 
proved patterns and designs. Estimates, circulars, and san:ples 

furnished on application. 
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~.A..J::,.:TTED_ 

A situation with some Street Railway Company by a gentleman who has been 

brought up in the business, and has had experience in its every department. Is 

now Superintendent of 25 miles of Street Railway , and desires to make a change 

March 1st. Satisfactory reasons given for le:tving present position, and best of 

reference given, including present employers. Address, 

SUPERINTENDli:NT, 

Care of the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, New York. 

STREET RAILWAY WHEELS AND TURNOUTS, 

Graded Stable Gutter with Straight or Curved Gover. 

Descent ¼ in. per foot. Pieces 5 feet lengths. Short pieces furnished to suit 
any length. Spouts to connect with Sewer, &c. 

BOWLEH, & CO., Cleyelancl, Ohio. 

THE EUREKA FOLDING WOOD MAT I 
Now in use on a.b,ut 100 of the LEADING RAILROADS. 

GIVING GREAT SATISFACTION. 

We are now open to sell PATENT RIGHTS for the full 
term of PATENT for each Company's OWN USE. 

NO MACHINERY NECESSARY to MANUFACTURE. 
For Particulars, address 

SHIELDS & BROWN, 
MANlTFACTURERS AND SO LE PROPRIETORS OF 

ANO OTHER STEAM SURFACES.:i 

Prevents Radiation of Heat, Reduces 

Condensation of Steam and Les

sens the Fire Risk. 

Awarded first and only Prize, SIL VER MEDAL, at the late National Railway 

Ex:position. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet No. 3, and mention this paper. 

EUREKA ROLLING FLOOR CO., 78 & 80 LAKE ST., CHICAGO. 
14 Cooper Union, New York. 91 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK. 

DAY'S IJUPHOVED 

STREET RAILWAY TRACK CLEANERS. 
The•e Track 

Cleaners need no 
. extended state• 
ment of their 
great superiority 
o•er all others 
invented. The 
fact of over two 
thousand pairs -
being now in use, 
is sufficient evi• 
dence of their 
necAssity a n d 
utility. Are adap
table to all kinds 
of rails and styles 
of cars. To se
cure the largest 
benefit they ~- ~ 
should be at• 

·taci'rnd to ever.v car in use. 
For new catalogue and price list, address, 

AUCUSTUS DAY, 
74 STATE STREET, 

DETROIT, Mich,, U. S, A. 

ESTABLISHED 1847 

A. WHITNEY & SONS 
·CAR WHEEL WORKS, 

PHILADELPHIA, PENN. 

CAST CHILLED WHEELS, 
AXLES AND :BOXES · 

F. W. DEVOE~ CO. 
(Established 1 852), 

FULTON ST., c:,r of WILLIAM, NEW YORK, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

I COitCH ~No CitR COLORS 
GROUND IN .JAPAN. 

For these colors we rec~ived the hig-hest awari. the <fold l\Iedal. at the Nationa 
Exp:>sition of Railway Appliances in Chicago, last year. 

SPECIAL SHADES MADE TO ORDER. 
We furnish special body colors to Pennsylvania R.R., New York Central 
New York & Ne,v Haven, L ehigh Valley, New Jer:1ey C,mtral and other large 

Railroads. 

FINE VARNISHES AND JAPANS 
~·QR CQ4tC;lfBSl AND ~AIRS!, 

Wood Fillers, Wood Surfacers, Wood Stains, Hard Oil Finish, 

Manufacturer.;; of FINE BRUSHES !or painting, varnishing, striping, etc. 

ARTISTS' MATERI i.LS. 
Tube Colors, Artists' Brushes, DrawinglPaper. 

ENGINEERS' GOODS. 
Mathem!ttical Instrum~nts, Theodolites, Transits, Cross Section Papers. 

Illustrated Catalogues of 250 pa,es and 800 Illustrations on request. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

WHIT£ LEAD, COLO!/S IN OIL, DISTEMPER COLORS, PUFl£ READY 

FOR E V E RY KIND O F SERVI CE. MIXED PAINTS. 

Street Railway Wheels of all Sizes. mrlN, DEm & ~t, !70 R1dol~h ~trt1l, ~Hl~A~. 
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'-ATJ:Y.C _ F. OB.Al: G, 

Street Railway Builder and dealer in Railway Supplies. 
OLD ROADS RE-LAID, GRADING, PAVING, &c. 

Special attention given to laying Switches, Curves, Turnouts, Connections and 
Turn-tables; also Building Tracks for Excavation, Grading, 

Miuing and Factories. 

Office, 95 LIBERTY STRE.E.T, NEW YORK. 

THE STREET RAILWAY LUBRICANT 

'' "V"ICJ-::1."'<>~ ,, 
Will last FOUR TIMES AS LONG, and is CHE.A.PER and MORE ECONOM
I CAL than Oil. Samples free on application. 

HENRY F. ROHBOCK, 
109 WOOD ST., PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Used by Pittsburgh Transverse Railway Co. 

T:::S:::E 

BELLE CITY FEED GUTTER 
IS THE 

Strongest, Most Durable, 

and on the whole 
it is the 

BEST FEED CUTTER 
IN THE WORLD. 

For Street-car Barns it 
has no equal. ·write for 
Reference, Circular, &c., to 

TH:!!.~~~!~:'.. ~:::aA~~" 
1 -----------------~ 

HAMES, .ALL KINDS. 

Street Railway, 

CONCORDS, 

as desired, 

M.AJSUFAC'.l'URERS OF 

.A.LL STYLES 

Saddlery Hardware. 
Send for Catalogue. 

:BUFFALO, 
N.Y. 

STREET RAILWAY CONCORD HAMES. 

EUROPEAN DOLIO CURE. 

A speedy and sure cure for Colic --has saved hundreds of horses where an 
other remedies have failed. Horse need not be run or trotted around to i.tart 
the wind. Let him stand or lie down as he feels inc ined and he will be ready 
for work almost immtdiately after recovery. A cure guaranteed in ninety-nine 
cases in a hundred. Endorsed by the leading street railway companies of the 
country , some of which we append. 

DECATUR, ILL ., Oct. 2, 1884. 
MESSRS. JONES 8.:. ROACH, Chicago, Ill. 

I have used your Colic Cure for my 
horses and mules on my street car 
lines and found it the best and sun st 
medicine I have ever m ed. I have not 
lost a Lorse since I commenc-ed its use. 
It gives relief in a short time after it is 
taken. I can cheerfully recommPnd it 
as a sure relief if given in time. I ke.-p 
it con~tantly on hand. 

Truly yours, 
FRANKLIN PRIEST. 

President Decatur Street R. R. 

MESSRS. JONES & ROACH: 
Gentlemen : I cheerfully recom

mend your European Colic Cure fo r 
horses as bemg the best that I have 
ever used. When once introduced no 
horse owner can well afford to be with-

out it. I hope you will meet with the 
success your cure deserves. 

Truly yours, 
VALENTINE BLATZ, 

PE>r H. Lieb, Manager. 

OFFICE OF NORTH HUDSON COUNTY~ 
RAILWAY Co. 

HOBOKEN, N. J., Oct.4.1884. 

Gentlemen: It gives me pleasure 
to say that I can heartily recommend 
your European Colic Cure to all horse 
owners, from a personal knowledge of 
its curative qualities. I have used it in 
our stables, containing about six bun~ 
dred horses, and have always found it 
to be beneficial. Yours very truly. 

ALBERT SAILLET, 
Foreman and Veterinary Surgt>on 

for the North Hudson County Ry. Co. 

Sample Bottles Furnished Street Railway Companies Gra'is. 

For further information, prices, etc., address 

JONES ~ R(!_ACH, 259 Fremont Street, Chicago. 

-v::TBIG:::E3:T'S 

PATENT JOINT FASTENING. 

•., . -1 
.'.,, 

··~ ·~ 

\ 

~ l1 
) } 

1/, 
(;,-

The accompanyi11g cut shows 

a cross section through joint . 

A is the rail, B the joint chair, 

C the stringer, .D the patent 

screw fastening, E the nut, F a 

slot in chair allowing rails to 

contract and expand. The chair 

cannot settle and the rail ends 

are held level with each other, 

preventing the many evils of 

ordinary construction. 

For Further Particulars Address 

AUCUSTIN W. WRICHT, 

NORTH-CHICAGO CITY RAILROAD, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
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J. C. BB.ILL & CO., 

Bniltlers of 

;RAILWAY 
-AND-

:E>IIIL.A..I>EL:E>~I.A.. 

The 

Construction 

of which we 

have brought 

to a high degree 

of 

Excellence. 

GOLD MEDAL 

-FOR-

BEST 

Chicago 

Exposition of 

Railway 

Appliances, 

TRAMWAY 
CARS 

of all kinds. 

C..A.ELE ..A.DDBESS-EB:::C:LL-F~:::C:L..A.DELF~:::C:..A.. 
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THE STANDISH FOOT-POWER HAMMER 

Patented July 10, 1883. 

Is specially adapted to '.making light forgings, 

for welding in dies having impres 0 ions cut to the 

shape of the work required. They are superior 

to power harnn,ers, as the hammer is under as 

perfect cC1ntrol as the Smith's hand hammer, 

and are used in the carriage business for weld

ing Dashes, Shifting Rails, Top Props, shaping 

and forming .A.LL SMALL WORK equal to drop 

forging, and are in use by• the principal manu

facturers of the United States. Send for circu- 1 

Jars. Address. 

" The Capital City Machine Works, 
1 

COLUMBUS, 0. J 

A- AY~::ElS., 
Manufacturer and Patentee. 

Send me full size section of rails to be used at points A, B, C, D, E, G. I 
No. 625 TENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK. 

l~ciii~\ ~ rnHtttttttttttt,~~:;u O) ::1~ 
A:t ..J~ 

Steel Groove Curves bent to suit 
any radius ; Channel Plates, all 
kinds ; Knees all sizes; Pedestals 
and Boxes, all kinds; Brake Shoes; 
Ayres' Patent Automatic ~witches, 
Plain Switches, Frogs and Cast 
Rails for curves, and all kinds of 
castings. 

M. M. White & Co., 
531 WEST 33d STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

OWNERS AND BUILDERS OF 

H. DOUCLASS' 

Patent Automatic Switch 

PLUMBJtGO BEJtRINGS. 

r CABLE
0

RDADS. : 
U --- A 
M 

Warranted to Run Cool, without Oil, R 
Grease or other lubricant, 

B 4,000 IN NEW YORK. I 
A Z,600 IN KANSAS CITY. N 
G ~--

O J.}&· 6~~~~St~I~?-, ~ 
PLUMBJtGO BEJtRINGS. 

Pennington's Grooming Machine. 

The brush is caused to revolve by gear wheels actuated by a flexible shaft. 
Both hands free to handle brush. Swings and turns in any direction. Direc
tion of motion quickly changed. The cheapest and best Grooming Machine yet 
invented. Motion supplied by hand, steam or animal power. Rights to use or 
manufacture. For full particulars and rates apply to 

ELLIS PENNINGTON, 
FOR STREET RAILROADS. 1 204 Walnut Place, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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LAKE & McDEVITT'S ::E>a-te:n.-t :R,O::E>E "r:R,.A.CE 

l<"or Horse Railways, Omnibus Lines, Etc. 

IF I USED 

ROPE TRACES 
I WOULD NOT HA YE TO 

CUT MY HARNESS. 

LAKE & McDEVITT'S 
PATENT 

ROPE TRACES 

Oive Perfect s~ tisfaction. 

Pdtent No. Hl,282, December 21, leto, 

The Advantages 

OF THE 

ROPE TRACE 
are its ready application 
to Horse-Car service, or to 
any other purpose where 
cheap harness is required. 
It only costs about half as 
much as leather traces, 
while at the same time 
one set of ROPE TUGS will 
(when used on horse cars) 
take the place of three or 
more sets of le a the r 
traces, as the Tugs remain 
attached to the car all 
day, no matter how many 
changes of stock a re 
made. The relief horses 
having hoo'.{S attached t o 
their hames, all that is 
necessary is to unhook the 
tugs from the working 
team back in the fresh 
horses, h ook on the tugs, 
and the change is made. 
Railroad men will at once 
:perceive their adaptabil
ity and economy from the 
above facts. They will 
also last longer than leath
er traces, and r equire but 
very little care. From 
their durability and cheap
ness they are also espec
ially adapted for all kmds 
of farm use and heavy 
teaming, as farmers, etc., 
can easily repair them. 

. In use on th~ C~icago We~t. Div. R'y.; Louisville qity R'y Co.; l\Iillvaukee City R'y; Transverse R'y Co., Pittsburg, Pa.; Citizens Street R'y Co., Pittsburg, Pa.; 
P1ttsb_urg and B1r,mmgham, P,ttsburg1 P~.; C_entral ~1tv R'y, :i;>eoria, Ill.; Grand Rapids R'y; Minneapolis St. R'y Co.; 8t. Paul City R'y; Houston City R'y, Texas; 
Superior Street Ry, Cleveland, 0.; Cmcmn 'I.ti City Ry Co.; Fifth Wa rd S ,reet R'y, Syracus~.: Detroit City R'y. · Ft. Wayne and Elm wood St R'v Detroit Mich • 
Galvest~n CJty R'_y; Springfield City R'y, Springfield, Ill.; Toledo St. R'y, Toledo, 0.; Adams St. R'y, Toledo, O.;' Atlanta Street R'y, and othe;s, fo'all on about 100 
Street R rs. m Um~d St_ates a~d Canada, and a large number of other prominent Street R'y Companies throughout the Country. ~ Send for descriptive Circu
lar contammg test1mornals, prices, etc., to 

qi 
t
m 
,-f 

~ 
IO 
,-f 

LAKE & McDEVITT, 161 South Robey Street, Chicago, Ill. 

CLARK'S PATENT POWER 
SINGLE OE 

CROOM INC 
DOUBLE. 

MACHINE, 

- ' "~~ 

---~~:-. -. '~-~--- ·c>~.:->-~~~~~~- ' 

TO STREET RAILWAY COMPANIES AND OTHER STOCK OWNERS. 

1-1 
m 
m 
(,) 

This machine for grooming may be driven by any known power, and can readily be placed for use in any stable or out-building. It can be operated by an ordin
ary groomsman; its work is perfect; its action simple and effective. Stock owners will readily realize the importance of the machine. The perfection and rapidity 
of its work, and the benefits derived by its use, commend it to those interested in the care and use of all classes of thoroughbred and work stock. Tbe most vicious 
animal readily submits to its use. Machine Grooming is found to be less expensive than hand grooming, saving in fooi and medicines, and materially increasing 
the value of the animal. 

The Curry Comb and Hand Process Superseded! Economy of Labor! Perfection of Work ! 
Three Hundred Head of Stock Thoroughly Croomed with Each Machine every Ten Hours, 

This Grooming Machine is in daily use in some of the largest S treet Railway Companies' stables, and has always given perfect «atisfaction. Among those using 
it are the City R'y Co., ClJ.ica<:{o, 111.; Datroit City R'y Co., Detroit, Mich.; Central City R'y, Peoria, Ill.; Ill. W. Dunham, Wayne, Ill ; West Division Street R'y Co., 
Chicago, Ill.; Lindell Street R'y Co., St. Louis, l\fo.; Pleasant Valley R'y Co.bA.lleghenv City, Pa.; Marshall, Field & Co., Chicago, Ill.; Leroy Payn1 Chicago, Ill; 
Sa5ina.w City R'y, Saginaw, Mich.; Pittsburg and Birmingham R'y Co., Pitts urg, P'l..; and a number of others who have given testimonials as to tne perfect work-
ing of the machine. ~ For prices, circular and other information apply to 

161 SOUTH ROBEY STREET, CHICACO, ILL. 
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DAN'L F. LEWIS. 
Treasurer, 

LEWIS & FOWLER M'F'G 00. 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS OF 

-------

, __ ; .\ 

"---- ~ · · j 

- ~ ~ . ~-

\ 

_,,,,-,,,,"./ ~, -~ r:-,1 or -~ 

'- -~ 
, C) 
~ 

VED 

"ALARM" 
Pumg~r R!giahr, 

STATIONARY 
OB 

PORTABLE. 

~ SOLE AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS OF 

"SMALL'S PATENT AUTOMATIC FARE COLLECTOR" 

FO::e :ao::x: 

F..AEE C.A.ES. 

~LSO 

''RANDALL'S" PATENT CAR AXLE AND BOX. 
Sectional View. Front View. End View. 
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RECISTER MANUF'C co. 
:B~FF .A.I..<>, ::LV'-~-

MANUFACTURERS AND OWNERS OF THE 

Latest Designs, Im11rovements and Inven

tions in Registers, Indicators, Classi

fiers and Punches, for the Re• 

cording of Fares Collected 

on Street and Steam 

Railroads. 

This Company owns over 100 Patents, embracing all 

the Valuable F .eatures of Fare Registers, In

dicators, etc., and was awarded three 

Medals at the Chicago Exposi-

tion of Railway Appli-

ances. 

THE MONITOR REGISTER. 

CHESTERMAN REGISTER 

THE ALARM REGISTERING PUNCH. THE HORNUM 
REGISTER. 

THE BENTON REGISTER. 

THE 

1 

SEND TO 

BEADLE & COURTNEY, 
GENEBAL AGENTS 

Railway Register Manufacturing Co., 
1193 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 

Branch Office: 426 WALNUT STREET, Philadelphia, Pa., 

FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOCUE. 
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' I , i, 

PENNSYLVANll :Far~ B~xH an! ~A,ng~ R~~~~ta~I~~ 
MADE BY 

STEEL COM PAN V, WALES MANUFACTURING CO., 
lliA XUFACTURERS OF 

' 

STEEL RJ{I LS 
Of T patterns, weighing from 16 to 76 lbs. per yard. 

CENTRE BEARING Street Pattern!", 42 to 60 11:s.~ per 

yard, TRAM Street Pattens 45 to 47 lbf,. per yard, 

and Street Fattens for S'IF.AlVI EOADS 

WORKS A'l' 

STEELTO~, HAUPHIN, CO., PENN. 

60 Broadway.-1 · 

76 and 78 E::tst W 11,ter Street, 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

Our Street Car 
Fare Boxes, for Sim
plicity of Construc
tion, Cheapness and 
Practicability are Su
perior to Anything of 
Like Character in the 
Market. 
~ Descriptive and 
Illustrated Circulars 
an application. 

NEW YORK OFFICE, 

Philadelphia Office, 208 South Fourth St. Front View. No. 3. Back View. No, 3. 

J 

F . H, ANDREWS. F. T . LERNED, CEN'L ACT. B. A. CLOONEY, 

ANDREWS & CLOONEY, 
OFFICE: 

646 West 33d St., 
NEW YORK. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

ELLIPTIC, SPIRAL, 

VOLUTE, CAR and 

ENCi NE 

SPRINGS B 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

CAR WHEELS, AXLES, 

QRAKE SHOES, 

PEDESTALS, BOXES, 

BRASS BEARINGS Street .Railway Turn-Table. 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOCUE. 

WORKS:: 

Q~Q t~ eel WHt ~~! ~trut. 
.A.ND 

Q~~ t~ QC~ WHt ~4tn ~tmt, 
NEW YORK. 

AND CASTINGS 
of all Descriptions where great Strength 

is Required. Also 

' SWEEPERS, 

SNOW PLOWS, 
TURN TABLES, 

TRACK WORK, 

AUTOMATIC SWITCHES, 

Etc. 

Steel Grove Rails and Machinery. 
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:RICH.ARD VOSE, 
13 :Sa:rclay- St:reet., Ne~ ~o:rk:., 

PATENTEE AND MANUFACTURER OF 

Graduated Street Car Springs. 
ADAPTED TO THE 

.STEPHENSON, 

BEMIS, 

RANDALL, 

HIGLEY, 

BRILL, 

. JONES, 

BALTIMORE, 

-AND-

ALL OTHER BOXES. 

Patented, A})ril 15th, 1879. 

No, O, for 10-ft. Light Cars, 

No, 1, for 10-ft, Cars, 

No, 2, for 12-ft, Cars, 

No, 3, for 14-ft, Cars, 

No, 4, for 16-ft, Cars, 

No, 5, for 16-ft, Cars, 
(Single Pedestal.) 

No, 1, Cushion, for 16-ft, 
Cars. 

No, 2, Cushion, for 12 and 
14-ft, Cars, 

STEEL GONE CITY GAR SPRING. 
Patented A})ril 15, 1879-Angnst 5, 1884. 

The unprecedented popularity of the 

"VOSE GRADUATED RUBBER CONE SPRING" 

for HORSE CARS has induced the inventor to bring this 

class of Springs as near perfection as possible, and after a 

series of experiments and tests now presents for favor what 

he claims to be the MOST PERFECT SPRING FOR 

HORSE CARS ever offered. It is exceptionally SoFT AND 

EASY with the EMPTY CAR or with the GREATEST LOAD. It 

is believed to be the MosT DURABLE, being constructed 

upon a principle that seems to insure that the Spring must 

ACTUALLY ·WEAR OuT. The very Finest Quality of Crucible -

Cast Steel will always be used in these Springs. 
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-

JOHN STEPHENSON COMPANY 
(LIMITED), 

TRA.MW A Y CA.RS 

LIGHT, ELEGANT, DURABLE. 
I 

£ very Description. 

Best Materials. 

Minimum Prices. 

ORDERS QUICKLY FILLED. CAREFUL ATTENTION TO SHIPMENTS .. 

All Climates Suited.. 




